
Summerslam  Count-Up  –
Summerslam 2001 (2021 Redo):
The Definitive Version
Summerslam 2001
Date: August 19, 2001
Location: Compaq Center, San Jose, California
Attendance: 15,293
Commentators: Jim Ross, Paul Heyman

I’m not sure how it happened but this show was twenty years ago. We’re in
the middle of the Invasion so this is going to be a rather Alliance heavy
show. That may or may not be a good thing, but the double main event of
Steve Austin vs. Kurt Angle and Rock vs. Booker T. would likely fall on
the good side. Let’s get to it.

The opening video is a naration-less highlight package set to Bodies by
Drowning Pool. I guess you don’t need words for a story as simple and
easy to follow with so few moving parts as the Invasion.

Intercontinental Title: Lance Storm vs. Edge

Storm is defending and feels the need to explain the issues with offbeat
shenanigans. After saying that the silence from the crowd is “splendid”
(such an awesomely underused word), Storm is cut off by Edge’s entrance
and we’re ready to start fast. They run the ropes a bit until Edge knocks
him outside. That doesn’t last long and Edge comes back in with a high
crossbody for an early two. Storm sends him crashing to the floor though
and it’s back inside for those unique stomps.

A gordbuster gets two on Edge and Storm starts in on Edge’s ribs. Storm
tells him to get up so Edge does with some right hands, only to miss a
dropkick. So now Storm is happy that Edge is back down. Make up your mind
dude. Edge gets shouldered in the corner as we cut to the WWF locker
room, including Christian (with Edge’s King of the Ring trophy) watching
(as they are known to do).
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The chinlock with a knee in the back has Edge in more trouble and we hit
the abdominal stretch. Edge fights out and sends him to the apron so
Storm springboards back in, right into a powerslam. A spinwheel kick
gives Edge two and the Edge-O-Matic gets the same. Storm is fine enough
to roll him into the Canadian Mapleleaf but Edge makes the rope (to a
heck of a reaction). Edge gets his own Mapleleaf so here is
Christian….who spears Edge by mistake to give Storm two. Edge has had it
with this and Impales Storm for the pin and the title.

Rating: B-. The Christian stuff advanced the story, but the point here
was everything else going on. Storm and Edge had some good chemistry
together and while Storm was always in need of a better finisher, they
had an exciting match here and it got the fans off on the right foot.
That’s why you put these two in this spot and it worked out well.

Post match Christian grabs the title and seems to think about something
before handing it to Edge.

Test, who recently joined the Alliance, and the Dudley Boyz
are ready to destroy the APA and Spike Dudley. Test is sick of
the WWF sounding stupid and the Dudleys are sick of being
overshadowed by Spike. Tonight, Test will show you loyalty.

Test/Dudley Boyz vs. Spike Dudley/APA

Molly Holly is here with Spike and the APA. Faarooq slugs away
at Bubba to start but it’s quickly off to D-Von for a
clothesline. Test gets a chance of his own and is clotheslined
down by D-Von. The fast tags continue as D-Von comes in and
gets DDTed. We get to the important part as Spike comes in for
some rollups until Bubba drops him onto the top rope. The
stomping is on in the corner as Heyman is very pleased with
the “tough love”.

It’s table time (JR: “This is not a tables match!” Heyman:
“It’s a Dudleys match!”) but Spike slips out of a gorilla
press. He gets caught with a double flapjack though and the
villains get to beat on him a bit more. Spike gets in a shot
of his own though and the hot tag brings in Bradshaw to clean



house. Everything breaks down and Bradshaw powerbombs D-Von
for two. Spike gets puts through the table as the Clothesline
From Bradshaw blasts D-Von. The referee is distracted though
and Alliance boss Shane McMahon chairs Bradshaw to give D-Von
the pin.

Rating: C. The match was nothing memorable but it kept a
midcard story going and give us some nice action at the same
time. The chair shot at the end will give them somewhere else
to go and Spike vs. his brothers would work almost every time.
I can always go for a good six man and this was close enough.

Some WWF wrestlers are upset but others are too busy
congratulating Edge. Christian interrupts and says he has a
European Title match tomorrow. Edge doesn’t seem thrilled with
Christian stealing his moment but Grandma Edna calls
Christian….so she can talk to Edge instead. With plans made
for later, Grandma hangs up instead of talking to Christian
again. This continues to work.

Shawn Stasiak interrupts Debra (Steve Austin’s wife) and
complains about his trunks. Debra tells him to buzz off
because Austin has a big match tonight. If Stasiak wants to
impress Austin, go beat someone up.

Cruiserweight Title/Light Heavyweight Title: X-Pac vs. Tajiri

Title for title and I do miss the X Factor theme. Both guys
hold up both titles and we’re ready to go. Pac takes him down
in a hurry to start and the posing is on. Tajiri sweeps the
leg and hits a standing moonsault as we hear about Pac’s
career in Japan. Back up and Tajiri sends him outside for a
baseball slide as the pace picks up in a hurry. Pac manages to
send him into the barricade to take over and hits a spinning
kick to the face back inside. There’s the surfboard, which
seems almost required in this spot.

Back up and Pac grabs a sitout powerbomb for two but the
Bronco Buster misses, mainly because Pac takes WAY too much



time running around like a moron. Some kicks give Tajiri two
and the Tarantula makes it worse. Tajiri’s bridging German
suplex gets two but Pac sends him outside for the big running
flip dive. The handspring elbow is broken up and a quick X
Factor gets a delayed two. Cue Pac’s buddy Albert, who gets
misted down in a hurry. That’s enough for Page to hit a low
blow into an X Factor to retain/win.

Rating: C. The one good thing about Pac is he could have a
fine match with just about anyone and did so here. Tajiri can
go with all kinds of opponents as well so they had a nice
setup here. I wonder if that first X Factor was a timing
issue, as it was a finisher that didn’t go anywhere and then
they did the angle to finish it. Either way, perfectly fine
match for titles that mean nothing.

Perry Saturn is at WWF New York and is looking for Moppy (his
mop). He even has her on the side of a milk carton.

Stephanie McMahon gives Rhyno a pep talk about all the things
she wants him to do to Chris Jericho.

We recap Chris Jericho vs. Rhyno. Jericho has tormented
Stephanie McMahon for months so she is sending Rhyno after
him. Violence is promised.

Chris Jericho vs. Rhyno

Stephanie is here with Rhyno. The slugout is on to start until
Jericho hits a running forearm to take over. A top rope elbow
to the head has Rhyno in trouble but it’s way too early for
the Walls. Rhyno misses a charge and flies out to the floor so
Jericho goes up. Stephanie grabs the foot, earning herself a
kick away, but the distraction lets Rhyno Gore Jericho out of
the air (which doesn’t get the reaction it deserves). It takes
some time for both of them to get back in, where Rhyno drops
him ribs first across the barricade.

Stephanie gets in a slap (the most lethal move in the company)



and Rhyno grabs a bodyscissors to (wisely) stay on the ribs.
With that not getting very far, Rhyno changes things up a lot
with an airplane spin into a TKO of all things. The chinlock
doesn’t last long as Jericho fights up, only to get knocked
down again. Rhyno misses a top rope splash (because Rhyno is
known for his flying) and they’re both down. Jericho fires off
some running shoulders but slips on the Lionsault attempt.

Instead Jericho connects with the top rope elbow to the face
but Stephanie gets up for a distraction. That warns her a kiss
(which makes me wonder how much money there would have been in
a forbidden roman angle between these two) and Jericho catches
Rhyno with the bulldog. Now the Lionsault connects for two but
Rhyno grabs a belly to belly to set up the Walls on Jericho.
The rope is grabbed so Jericho snaps off an enziguri but has
to avoid the Gore. The missed charge lets Jericho get the
Walls for the tap.

Rating: C+. This worked well and a lot of that is due to
Stephanie, who made this whole story work in the first place.
I know she gets a lot of flack but when she actually has
someone show her up, it really does make things better. The
match itself was Jericho vs. a (talented) monster and that was
going to work all day. This wasn’t the show stealer or
anything, but it was a rather nice match with a well told
story. That’s all you need a lot of the time.

Stephanie storms off, as she should.

William Regal stops the Rock to ask if he’s ok after an attack
from Booker T. on Smackdown. Of course the Rock is hurt but
he’s here at Summerslam and the only thing Booker T. did was
tick him off. Rock asks if Regal can hear the crowd and feel
the….unspecified something. Regal certainly can, but can he
smell it? They step aside for a charging Shawn Stasiak, and
Rock confirms that you certainly can smell it. Stasiak is a
guilty pleasure but Rock didn’t have much to say here.



Hardcore Title: Rob Van Dam vs. Jeff Hardy

Hardy is defending in a ladder match, which should write
itself. They actually go technical to start for an early
standoff, though the fans stay into it because they know
what’s coming. Van Dam misses a dropkick and gets caught with
the legdrop between the legs. Back up and Hardy is sent to the
apron, where he hiptosses Van Dam outside. A springboard
Whisper in the Wind drops Van Dam again but he’s right back
with a kick to the face.

There’s the spinning kick off the apron to the back and it’s
time for the first ladder. As usual, that takes too long so
Hardy gets in a shot of his own, only to have Van Dam see saw
the ladder into Hardy’s face. Hardy is right back by pulling
Van Dam onto the ladder for an Arabian press onto Van Dam onto
the ladder. Van Dam ties him in the Tree of Woe for some
shoulders to the ribs and the ladder is laid across the bottom
rope.

That means Rolling Thunder out of the corner to crush Hardy
again, setting up a slingshot legdrop over the top, onto Hardy
and onto the ladder. Hardy gets in a shot of his own and goes
up, only to have Van Dam come off the top to kick the ladder
down. Now it’s Rolling Thunder onto the ladder onto Hardy,
leaving him down again. Van Dam goes up so Hardy dropkicks it
down this time to leave them both in a heap.

This time it’s Hardy going up, and promptly being superplexed
back down. They both go up again, with Hardy hitting a heck of
a sunset bomb for another double crash. Hardy goes up and
grabs the title but Van Dam moves the ladder, leaving Hardy
hanging. Since Van Dam can’t pull him down, it’s a top rope
spinning kick to knock Hardy out of the air for the huge
crash. That’s enough for Van Dam to pull down the title, with
Hardy not getting there in time.

Rating: B. This wasn’t about psychology or anything else, but



rather “can you top this”. That was the absolute right way to
go for these two as they’re both insane high fliers who can do
that style like few others. It’s also what the fans wanted to
see here and the guys delivered, leaving very little room for
complaining. Sometimes you need a human car crash and these
two are as good as there were at it at this point.

Shane McMahon gives Booker T. a present: bookends made from
the table he put the Rock through on Smackdown. Booker
dedicates his match to Shane, who is rather pleased.

We recap Diamond Dallas Page/Kanyon vs. Undertaker/Kane. Page
stalked Undertaker’s wife Sara, filming her at home and
passing the tapes around the locker room. He even had a shrine
to Sara set up at the arenas (must have been the travel
version). Page got Kanyon to help him so Undertaker found
Kane, and since we need all the wacky titles around here, this
is title for title in a cage.

WCW Tag Team Titles/WWF Tag Team Titles: Undertaker/Kane vs.
Diamond Dallas Page/Kanyon

Title for title in a cage with pinfall, submission or escape.
Undertaker slams the door shut (with a good THUD) and we’re
ready to go, with Sara holding the key. The violence begins in
a hurry with Page and Kanyon getting beaten down without much
trouble. Page manages to send Undertaker into the cage and
hits a clothesline, only to get kicked in the face. Kane kicks
both of them down and the first chokeslam plants Kanyon.

A powerbomb drives Kanyon into the cage and Undertaker’s
running boot drives Page into the wall as well. Kanyon is back
up and tries to escape in the corner, allowing him to hammer
at Kane’s head. The Brothers are actually down but sit up at
the same time, meaning the double chase is on. Undertaker
winds up on top of the cage and punches Page down, but tells
Kane to let Kanyon go.

Page gets up and realizes what is going on, meaning torture



can ensue. A side slam plants Page again but Undertaker pulls
him up at two. Undertaker pulls out a chain to send Page into
the cage before telling him to get out of here and live. Page
tries to leave and is chokeslammed back down. Serves him right
for being an idiot. The Last Ride ends Page for the pin and
both titles.

Rating: C. I think I remember hating this one before, but it
makes sense in context. No one was expecting Undertaker and
Kane to have trouble with these two goons and that’s what
happened here. This should have been a squash, both for the
sake of who was in there and the story they were telling. It
wasn’t a competitive match, but why should it have been? Who
in the world is supposed to be able to hang with Undertaker
and Kane in a cage anyway?

The Rock tells the trainer that he’s fine and, after
sidestepping a charging Shawn Stasiak, promises to win the WCW
World Title.

We recap Steve Austin vs. Kurt Angle for Austin’s WWF Title.
Austin turned on the WWF at InVasion because he thought Vince
McMahon wanted to hug Angle instead of him. Angle became the
face of the WWF and went on a roll throughout the company,
tearing everyone apart along the way. Austin was all that was
left and it’s time for the big showdown. This gets the well
deserved music video treatment.

WWF World Title: Kurt Angle vs. Steve Austin

Austin is defending and they start in the aisle before the
bell. Angle gets tossed inside to officially start and takes
Austin down without much effort. An exchange of right hands in
the corner goes to the more aggressive Angle but he gets
elbowed in the back of the head. It’s already time to go after
Angle’s knee with some cannonballs and a twist, but Angle
reverses into a quickly escaped ankle lock.

Austin gets two off a suplex, with JR saying it won’t be the



last. On cue, Angle rolls some German suplexes, ducks a
clothesline and rolls some more German suplexes. After getting
Austin away from the ropes, Angle rolls some more German
suplexes but the Angle Slam attempt is reversed into a whip
into the corner. A top rope superplex plants Angle again but
Austin’s own back is messed up. There’s a Stunner out of
nowhere for two and Austin (who is walking a bit funny) yells
at the referee.

Another Stunner sends Angle outside and Austin whips him into
the post to draw some blood. More postings have the blood
flowing even faster and Austin sends him in a fourth time for
a bonus. Back in and Angle kicks out at two so Austin throws
him outside again. Angle manages to send Austin over the
barricade for a breather but Austin puts him down on the
concrete as well.

That’s fine with Angle, who grabs the ankle lock on the steps
and drags Austin back inside (that was cooler than it should
have been) but Austin crawls back outside to escape. A belly
to belly on the floor rocks Austin again and there’s a belly
to back to make it worse. Back in and Angle ACTUALLY HITS THE
MOONSAULT (I’m actually not sure when I’ve seen that work so
you know it’s a big match) for two but Austin is right back
with the Million Dollar Dream.

That’s good for two arm drops, plus a great closeup of Angle’s
bloody head. Angle powers out but walks into another Stunner
for two. A desperation Angle Slam gets a delayed two and the
ankle lock goes on, but Austin hits the referee. Angle grabs a
DDT for two from a second referee, so Austin hits Angle low
and Stuns the referee. A third referee comes in and gets hit
with the belt, meaning the Angle Slam gets no count. Cue
Alliance referee Nick Patrick to DQ Austin instead.

Rating: A-. This was a heck of a fight with both guys laying
into each other and telling a great story. Both guys were on
their game and Austin simply could not beat him. That is how



you set up a rematch, which is exactly what they did next
month when Angle won the title in his hometown. Outstanding
match, and the last great one of Austin’s career.

Angle destroys Patrick to blow off some steam.

JR EXPLODES on Heyman, shouting about how Austin couldn’t beat
Angle, with Heyman basically no selling the whole thing.

We recap Booker T. vs. the Rock. The Rock had returned and
confirmed that he was still with the WWF by laying out Shane
McMahon. He was still the People’s Champion, which Booker
didn’t like. Rock didn’t care what Booker had to say but
Booker challenged him for Summerslam. Game on, complete with
Booker putting Rock through a table with the Book End to bang
up his ribs.

WCW World Title: The Rock vs. Booker T.

Booker, with Shane McMahon, is defending. Rock knocks him
outside to start but stops to chase Shane, allowing Booker to
get in a few shots. The Samoan drop gives Rock two abut Booker
is back with a knee to the ribs. A side kick gives Booker two
but Rock tosses him over the top for the crash to the floor.

Booker is sent into the announcers’ tables a few times but is
back up to crotch Rock on the barricade. They go over the
barricade to keep up the brawl and then head back inside for
the slugout. Rock punches away until another kick to the face
cuts him down. The chinlock goes on as commentary gets in
another argument over the Spinarooni. That’s broken up and
Rock grabs the Sharpshooter, drawing Shane back up to the
apron.

With Rock taking care of Shane, Booker is able to get back up
for another kick to the face. A catapult sends Booker face
first into the (exposed) buckle for two so Shane grabs the
title…and is taken out by the APA in revenge for earlier. The
referee checks on Shane so the Book End only gets a delayed



two. Rock’s big jumping clothesline into the belly to belly
gets two and the spinebuster connects. The People’s Elbow gets
two as Shane grabs the referee and Booker is back with a
spinebuster of his own. The ax kick sets up the
Spinarooni….but Rock nips up into the Rock Bottom for the pin
and the title.

Rating: B. They were in a tough spot here for a few reasons.
First of all, the Rock was several levels above Booker and
there was no way around it. As great as Booker was, he wasn’t
the Rock and that was very obvious. On top of that, you can
only get so far when you’re following Austin vs. Angle going
22 minutes. They tried to have all of the extra stuff going on
here to make it feel huge, but it came off as a matter of time
rather than a big showdown.

Rock celebrates to end the show.

Overall Rating: A-. This was a heck of a show with some great
matches and almost nothing close to bad. The one two punch of
the main event is awesome, with Storm vs. Edge and the ladder
match making it even better. Angle vs. Austin is still white
hot as a main event story and things should get better heading
into the fall. They wouldn’t, but based on what they had here,
they should. Awesome show and worth watching for sure.

Ratings Comparison

Edge vs. Lance Storm

Original: B

2013 Redo: B-

2021 Redo: B-

APA/Spike Dudley vs. Test/Dudley Boys

Original: C



2013 Redo: D+

2021 Redo: C

Tajiri vs. X-Pac

Original: C+

2013 Redo: D+

2021 Redo: C

Rhyno vs. Chris Jericho

Original: B-

2013 Redo: B-

2021 Redo: C+

Rob Van Dam vs. Jeff Hardy

Original: B-

2013 Redo: B

2021 Redo: B

Diamond Dallas Page/Kanyon vs. Undertaker/Kane

Original: C+

2013 Redo: D+

2021 Redo: C

Steve Austin vs. Kurt Angle

Original: A-

2013 Redo: A-

2021 Redo: A-



The Rock vs. Booker T

Original: B+

2013 Redo: B

2021 Redo: B

Overall Rating

Original: B+

2013 Redo: A-

2021 Redo: A-

I think we’ve come to just about as definitive of a version of this show
as I’m going to have.

Here’s the original review if you’re interested:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2011/08/04/history-of-summerslam-count-up-s
ummerslam-2001-summerslam-gets-all-alliancey/

And the 2013 Redo:

https://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2021/08/03/summerslam-count-up-
summerslam-2001-2013-redo-the-alliancey-one/

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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